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What a busy month March is turniJEg~~·te,;J1e wi:t;.h Di.ck. ktan 
and his world reetn'1{·"L.ong,-EZ'E."! at.;.ffi.J.~ MRck 25:t~tin&-.: 
Air Park, and the very strrious Clehot~~e; P:ly:-Itt Off M~:?!· .. 

' ' ' .:•f!i; ' 

t.,$p~:i.,ng, i:S: \iill,nost ·:Ael'.e'i'.attd':.it:, ffl.'U'S't' ~ .·p ®t :t;he ,~~fruitcake" 
''"' + - ,.,.., ·:;~\[~Y•V,e.n., ~\tl' • ost. · ~ts, :,is · · .··· ~~d.~y ·~e '·competi t~ ve 

: ., .,Jrri.-r.,~<t:;;,,Q '; : .. . . .. . . ~~~:rfe.t'l'tb .1.ng JUS t to see ~1.Y 
': ,;,·~:t.•,:~·'.;ttl!,.\~,,_. ;\<, ti;lt~aven' t molt,e.d eAthe:rs 1 

~·:~e .~◊ntitiu~ to .have sev~ral;.,n.e;w:,:~•{' ~:~nttt,c"~aoout: 2 5 
, , ... ~si1t:te .the .. end Qf":thtt··year. •· Du1t tre~s:Q.."fy._ is.·;;w~1J as a result 

,., ,.-~~·* qf' ·t·h,.e ~5t' and so. w_e all J99jc.-";fo~waia. to ll· full and eventful 
'" 'frtJJe: .;;i,lyuig ,~eason. ····, ~ ·· · --- '' 

' :~ ;;., 

Se~ you.at the Air Park mee-ting·Toom· at,1500 hours March 25 
· for the flying demo, and a't the meeting tha,t night at 19,JO 

.... ': ·•hGUTS (same plcac.e)'; And of course at the Clebour-ne 1Hy~In • 

.. t~ 
::: '."'~:--~ 

f 



THE VICE PAGE 

We all want to thank "Rich" Gardener again for his presentation 
on rigging. Maybe we can have a live demo this summer when.~~ 
have our technical Dallas/Kosh day. We should all be exci te.d-:, ·• 
to see the "Long-EZE" on March 25. Dick Rutan will let us .. · 
examine it, answer questions, and conduct a fly-bye starti~g' 
around 1500 hours at Air Park (3 miles west on FM Road 544 off 
North Preston Road). He will then be our guest speaker that'~ 
evening for our regular Tuesday, March 25 meeting at the Aii . 
Park meeting room at~ hours. Naturally, weather permitting, 
those that missed the fly-bye will be able to see the plane • 
before dark. 

The "Clebourne Affairn should prove interesting. From discus
sions with several of our members, I expect a good turnout. 

/?:3~#~ 
eAflLY 
I /It# P Fr 

·-·· /f )<:. 
L /·1,:' 

Charlie Dorris 



:_ ··; FAST EFFIC !ENT HIGH UTILITY - LONG RANGE 
",. • ,, -·- --- -
\ THE AIRPLANE 
f 

l
1·The Long-EZ is a small, hi gh-performance, hi gh-utility 

homebuilt sportplane . While reconvnended mainly for 
; pay-VFR operation , competent pilot s can also equip 
( it for night and IFR flying . Power pl ant is either 
: the 0-235 Lycoming or the 0-200 Continental. It has 
; an alternator-powered electrical system and can be 
, ·equipped with electri c engine starter . It's cockpit 
; layout is designed to compliment pilot work load, with 
j throttle , mixture, carb heat, pitch trim and landing 

.. . •· .,,_ -,,.c··i· ·brake controls on the left console and side-stick controller 
on the right console . Seating provides correct armrest, 

-. lunbar, thigh, and headrest support allowing "reel iner-
., ch;lir" comfort not found in conventional aircraft seats . 

This allows long , fati gue- free flights. The inboard 
l portion of the large wing strakes are used as baggage 
1 areas, accessable from the front and rear cockpit . 
1 ·These, combined with special suitcases and three other i storage area s, prov ide nearly 10 cubic feet of baggage 
i ~oom. 

' The airframe structure is a sandwich of high-strength 
fiberglass facings with a core of rigid closed cell 

. foam. Extens ive use is made of the new type R45 P.V. 
, core foam. (poly vinyl). The facings are laid up directly 

over the shaped core, tnus expensive tooling ,is not 
1 required . Flying surfaces are full-core reducing complexity, 
: increasing contour stability, and improving corrosion 
; resistance. As-compared to conventional metal or wood, 

composite sandwich structure offers less constructi on 
time, more uniform stresses, 1mproved fatigue 1 ife, 
better environmenta l resistance, _nd increased surface 
durability. 

I TRAVELING MACHINE 

I At last·, an airplane that is specifically developed 

l 
for efficient, high speed, lon1trange traveling with 
room for two adults and plenty of baggage. Fuel allowance 

!
. with two adults i s 38 gallons. Single-pl ace, you can 
carry 52 gallons! If you're in a hurry, you can cruise 
at 75% power at 8000 f t at 185 lll)h (16lkts), burning 
6.51 gallons per hour. This will take two of you 
from Los Angeles t o Seattle or Chicago t o Daytona Beach 
non-stop (965 miles), in 5.2 hours with a 40 minute 
fuel reserve. If you're not in a hurry, you can cruise 
•economy" at 12000 feet at 144 mph (125 kts), burni ng 
only 3.52 gallons per hour. This will take two of 
you from New York to Dallas non-stop (1430 mil es ) 

· in 10 hours with a 40-minute fuel reserve. Single 
, place, using the entire 52-gallon fuel capacity, stretches 

the maximllll r ange and endurance to over 2000 mil es 
and 16 hours ! 

\ The high efficiency, long- range capab ility increases 
, a pilots options for fuel availability and weather 
detours. The fac t that the Long-EZ can carry the same 
load and fly as fast as otherl60-180 horsepower aircraft, 
means large fuel savings- 29 mpg at fast cruise, 41 mpg 
at econootY cr uise. 

' OOUSUAL EFFICIENCY 

1 The Long-EZ uses the very latest aerodynamic technology , 
combining winglets, a high aspect-ratio wing with Eppler 

· airfoil s optimized for efficient cruise , and a configuration 
with far less wetted area than conventional airplanes . 
As a demonstration of i ts efficiency, our prototype 
with a large rear-sea t fuel tank flew over 4800 miles, 
setting a worlds distance record, and landing with 
enough fuel to surpas s 5000 miles . -At that, it ' s · 
capabi lity was not taxed - it's initi al climb rate 
was over 600 ft/mn! At light weight, it climbed to 
27000 ft in still air - an altitude unheard of for 
a. fixed -pitch, non- t urbocharged airplane. Our Long-
EZ is so efficient, the engi ne can be shut down while 
at 5-ft al titude over the numbers at only 120 knots, 
Ulen i t can pull up , fl y at 360° pattern and land on 
the same runway - completly without power! It's power
off glide. angle is only 3_7 degrees - thus a belly
aounted drag devise ( landing brake) is used for landings. 

SlF£RB FLY! 6 QUALITIES 

ong-Ez included fligh t test ing 
to opti:1ize f ying qualities. It 
· a'rplane that has responsive 

respo se, excellent "hands
tiaracteristics_ It 
to & ·1 a&: st;ck, 

's•: :es::; show :ne 
;}cr:~res = d sp~"S 
; :a··s· ·oes. C 'mb 
- 5t C s;-ee::!. 

Trim changes duet • eu retraction or land ing 
t wide cg range all ows 

r ?assengers weighing up to 
brake are all very 1 
a large range of pi ot, 
240 lbs . 

-The l ong-EZ s 3pp 
(65 kts) and 6n h 

l ~inq -peeds are 75 mph 

The approach nd ld a 
Forward vi sabilitJ 

, r,-cal landing weights . 
ci e and conventional. 

cr.t eve" during a "full 
onsfaer,ble i~provernent over s ta 11 " touchdown a 

our earlier VariEze. 

THE HOMEBUILDER s_~PPOR!_ 

The Homebuil der supp rt. The plans are a literal educat ion 
i n _using the materia's nd , a deta 1,ed step-by-step 
gu1de to construction using an i l1 ustrated format not 
COl!ITion in aircraft plans. The Rutan newsletter, the 
"Canard Pusher", published since m'd 1974, updates 
plans, provides buildi g Pints, etc. Comp lete owners 
manual provides all nee ss ry information for safe 
intitial testing and for n a' and emergency ope rations. 

THE TEST PROGRAM 

The test program wa; probab y the most exten sive and 
successful ever conducted on a homebuilt. It included 
basi c flight tests for flying qualities, perf ormance 
and systems, spin and dive test to FAR part 23 
requirements! static load tests and landing gear drop 
tes ts exceed1ng pa 23 cr:t r'a, enviromental/thermal 
tests on structural a r /components , manufactur ing 
methods testing, a others. 

COST A~D BJ:LO " G 

The complet 
the two dis 

·epoxies, fo 
control sys 
tool s, t're 
and spee1al 
these items 
recor,mena t 
&ami1iarize 
bill -of-ma:~ 

w :aterials availabl e from 
t d, eludi ng all fiberglass, 

"~et 'Tletal , tubing , hardware, 
FR instruments, plumbing, 
s nd uphols try (cushions 

ts about $2,900. Any of 
ed separately. We strongly 

• t e distributor ' s catalogs to 
i h t',e materia ls. A complete 

·n th plans. 

The S-glass rov ing molded structural fiberglass main 
gear and nose gear are available from RAF, at $277.95 
and $49 -75 respectively. Many other prefab parts ranging 
from propellars, cowlings,canopies and welded eng ine 
mounts to a 1 al nll11 brackets and bushings can 
be purcna sed from •he listed manufac tu res. All those 
prefab parts cost approximately $1,600 - and using 
them! the competent builder can build a Long-EZ in 
as littl e as 800 man-hnurs. The budget-minded builder 

may elect to build ost f these pre•ab parts himself 
usi ng the drawi ngs 1n the plans. His building time • 
would exceed 1500 nours and he '/IOU d save cs~ of 
the above cost of the prefab s ontact the 
manufacture s for their ca alogs show ng ava1lab:e prefab 
parts. These are also 1 s•ed '" the pla s ·1 -of
materials. 

Engine costs vary w,d 
235 Lycaning that t 
$1500. It has 600 
then , about what 'lie 
way to go. Newly o 
from $3000 to $6~1 
prop extensi ons e 

In slJllllary ther, t 
basic airplane w 
bui lt prefdb part 
purcha sed :.nd 
add from S,~ 
options 

0-

can cost 
ach as instnanents, 

S5300 for a 



Brief Lon g-Ez s p·eci fic a t ions/Perfonnance 

Engine Lycoming 0-235 108 h . ~ 

Span 26 . 3ft Takeoff (solo/gross) 
Area 94 . lsq .ft. Climb (solo/gross) 
Empty Basic 710 lb . Cruise 75% 8000 ft 
Empty Equipped 750 lb. Cruise 40% 12000 ft 
Solo Weight 960 T b Max range * 75% (solo/2 place) 
Gross Weight 1325 lb Max range * 40% (solo/2 place) 
Max Fuel 52 gal . Ceiling (solo/gross) 
Cabin L/W/H 100/ 23/37 in. Landing dist. (solo/gross) 

*40-minute reserve 

550/830 ft 
1750/1350 fpm 
183 mph 
144 mph 
1370/965 mi 
2010/1430 mi 
27000/22000 ft 
450/680 ft. 

Thi s amoun t of baggage 
fits nicely i n t he Long- EZ 
baggage areas. Baggage i s 
acessabl e i n-fl i ght 

Sally Melvill taxiing / 
out for her fir st _/ 
Long -EZ so 1 o fli ght 

Long -EZ parked 
nose-down with 
two VariEzes ----.:__ 

LONG- EZ DOC UMENTATION 

SECTION I - MANUFACTURING MANUAL - This is the comple t e 
education man ua l for composite materials and methods, 
also , t he complete plans and construction manual for 
the ent i r e Long- EZ except engine installation and 
landing-bra ke. The manual consists of a 180-page , 
bound 11" x 17" book plus 14 larger full size drawi ngs. 
It i ncludes many photos, over 800 drawings and ill usi:ra tions, 
and over 65 , 000 words . The builder is led, step-by-
step through the entire construction of the airplane , 
including electical system,fue l system and fini shing 
procedures . The man ua 1 i dentifies sources for a 11 
materials and all prefabricated components. 

SECTION I I - ENG !NE INSTALLATION - This is a set of 
drawings and c ons truction manual for the complete engine 
installation inc l uding mount, baffles, instrumentat ion, 
electrical s, fuel, exhaust and induction systems, carb 
heat box and muff , cowli ng installation, prop and spinner. 
SECTION ! IA - Cont inental 0-200 
SECTION I IC - Lycom i ng 0- 235 

OWNERS MANUAL - This is the required operations handbook 
and checkli sts , including nonnal and emergency operation, 
detailed f; lying qua lities and performance charts, 
maintenance , ma i den flight procedure, and pilot checkout, 
etc. 

LANDING BRAKE - Comp l ete full s ize drawings for the 
landing drag dev i c e . This is the large drag plate 
that extends from the bottom of the fuselage for 

-~a_nding a~proach . 

fflutan 

rJ.11,c:raft 

llactory 
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BUILDING 13, MOJAVE AIRPORT 

MOJAVE. CALIFORNIA 93501 

TELEPHONE 18051 .824-26'15 

- -
..,heck items desired . Price, inc 1 udes Overseas, 

first c lass mail Ainnai l -
to U.S. & Ca nada U.S.Funds 

$ 5.00 $ 6.00 

only 

The nose gea r 
r etracts f or 
parking and 
in fli ght 

Three generations 
of EZs in 
fonna tion. In 
foregr ound the 
newest - Long-EZ\ 

~~tan Aircraft In fonnatio n 
ackage-complete data and 

photos of all Rutan Ai rcraft 
des i gns . 

Q,"Canard Pu s her" newsletter. 6, 75 8.75 

THE FOLLOW!Nu ARE RAF-AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS OF 
LO NG-EZ MATER:ALS AND COMPONENTS. CONTACT THE 
DISTRIBUTORS AT THE ADDRESSES SHOWN FOR THEIR 
CATALOGUES AND DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS 

Published qua rter l y. One 
year subscri pti on. Approx 
10 ,000 words per issue . 

)Long-E Z pl ans. Sect ion I 

) section I !A Continental 

) section !IC Lycomin g 

J Long- EZ Owners Manual 

" 
) Long- EZ Landing Brake 

5 t tax, if Calif. order. 
Newsletter not taxable. 

' TOTAL 

198. 50 212.50 

19.00 21.00 

21 . 50 23. 50 

9.00 10.50 

10.00 11.00 

I 
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Fullerton, Ca 9 tj 
(714 )870 - 7551 
Catalog $3 
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WHICH ONE? 
Rutan Aircraft Factory Inc ., markets homebuilt plans 
for three different aircraft - The VariViggen, VariEze 
and Long-EZ. All three are two- place. The following 
information is intended to hel p you dec ide which is. 
best for you. 

PERFORMANCE AND UTITLITY 
The Long-EZ is the best in this category with range, 
altitude capability and perfonnance way above the other 
two. Operation from hi gh density-altitude airports 
at heavy weights is also best with the Long. The Long
EZ has the highest ceiling - a demonstrated 26,900 
at light weights! Takeoff and landing distance of 
the Long is better than t he Vari Eze and roughly similar 
to the VariViggen. Neither of the three are suited 
to unprepared fields, soft surfaces, gravel or small 
airports (less than 2000 ft, or 2400 ft with obstacles). 
Only the Long and Viggen are capable of night or IFR 
flying and only when properly equipped and flown by 
pilots with appropriate competence. 

EFFICIENCY 
The VariEze has the best miles per gallon, the Long 
coming in a close second and the VariViggen last. MPG 
at 75% power for the three are 35, 29, and 16 
respectively. 

CAB IN/BAGGAGE 

All three airplanes are soloed from front seat only. 
The VariViggen has two, similar, large,spacious cockpits 
with relatively upr·ight seating. Large enough for 
6 ft-5 in pilots. Two or three average-size normal 
suitcases fit the large baggage area aft of the rear 
seat. The cabin size and baggage room is much larger 
than the VariEze or the Long. 

The VariEze and Long have two cockpits that are not 
similar. The front seat allows stretch-out comfort 
for pilots up to 6 ft-5 in, with carefully engineered 
thigh, ll.111bar, annrest and head support. The VariEze 
and the Long-EZ front seats are better suited to long
range comfort than the VariViggen seats. However, 
the VariEze and Long-EZ rear seats are smaller and 
less comfortable than t he VariViggen. They can fit 
a 6 ft-4 in person, but comfort is compromised above 
5 ft-10 in. 
The Long-EZ baggage areas inc lude two special suitcases, 
two cabin-accessable wing strake areas and additional 
r~om over the rear seat and in the wing spar . Total 
volume is nearly 10 cubic feet, however soft-type luggage 
must be used. Nonnal, hard suitcases do not fit. The 
VariEze has baggage room limi t ed to the two special 
suitcases, approximately 3 cub ic fee t . 

The VariViggen has center control sticks, rudder pedals 
and throttle in both cockpi ts , arranged much like a 
modem fighter. Conventional t oe brakes are used. 
The VariEze and Long-EZ have side-stick controllers 
in both cockpits, but rudder pedal s and engine controls 
only in front. Their rudder pedals work the two rudders 
independently and actuate t he whee l brakes after full 
rudder is reached, ie, one simpl e pedal for rudder 
and wheel brake . 

CONSTRUCTION 
None of the three require special sk i lls or elaborate 
tools, since prefab parts are available for complex 
ccaponents. The VariViggen i s by f ar t he most demanding 
to build for several reasons: retractable landing 
gear, electric aileron refl ex control s , f ull dual cockpit 
controls add a considerable number of parts to build. 
The ix of wood and composite structure requires different 
sk'll ~ and tools. Control system includes many parts. 
ota l bui ldi ng time can run from 3000 to 4000 hours, 

roxiaately 3 t o 5 year s of spare time effort. 

a ·Eze ha s been built by homebuilders in as little 
hours and 4 months. However, projects on 

a age closer to 900 to 1200 man-hours and 
• :.5 years spare tie. The Long- EZ requires about 

;,ere t re work than a VariEze. 

r (comp'ete Long-EZ, VariEze 
1~;s "'eQ ;res a clean shop that 
,er.?:-n: ra,ge o• 70 to 90 degrees 

='rec: s ·gr.ton :ne 
.c:,r ..: ;~e > L ~g 

5-_ &~- :--e_:,e-c~ ; 

ENGINE SIZE 
The VariViggen, designed for the 273 lb 150 hp Lycoming 
is l imited to the 150, 160, and 180 hp Lycoming engines. 
Th~ lightweight, fatigue-free fixed pitch wooden props 
must be used. Heavy metal props make it (and the Vari Eze 
and Long) tailheavy, and increase r isk of prop failure. 
Use of the 180 hp or injected 160 hp Lycomings on a 
VariVi ggen will result in a requirement to carry nose
ballast. 

The Long-EZ is limited to the Lycoming 0-235 (108 to 
125 hp) ·and Continental 0-200 (100 hp) with any accessories . 
The Lycoming is preferred, since it has a fuel pump 
and longer over-haul life. 

The VariEze is intended for the l ightweight Continental 
A75 and A80 engines. The C-85, rgo and 0-200 can 
be adapted, but they must be stripped of acccessories 
to avoid an overwe:ght·, tailheavy airplane. 

STALL CHARACTERISTICS 
All three aircraft are designed to be "stall proof", 
ie,they can safely maneuver up to, and including, full
aft-stick without experiencing a stall break, departure, 
or los s of altitude. They can all climb at the full
aft-stick speed, Long-EZ being the best (900 ft/mn 
at gross), Viggen the least at about 400 ft /mn. Homebuilder 
experience has shown that most VariEzes have excellent 
stall characteristics but a few experience wing rocking 
and roll-off at the stall. This is not expected with 
any of the Long-EZs, since they were designed with 
a greater marg in of stall for the rear wing. Our prototype 
Long has proved to have exceptionally docile high angle 
attack characteristics, resisting departure for any 
maneuvers including tailslide stall entries, and 
application of all combinations of rudder and aileron . 
The VariViggen also has a good stall margin, with its 
standard wing configuration, however, with its 
special perfonnance-wing its stall margin is 
low, resulting in more conventional characteristics, 
ie, at minimum speed the S.P. wing will drop 
if the pilot sideslips. 

MANEUVERABILITY 
The VariViggen excells here, with its high roll rate 
and tight turning capability. However, due to its 
low aspect ratio, The Viggen looses speed in maneuvering. 
Thus, for sustained maneuvering, the Long is the best -
it can climb over 400 ft per minute while maintaining 
2-g at gross weight! The VariEze has the lowest roll 
rate. All three types are noted for their good 
maneuverability, as compared to conventional aircraft. 

PILOT SKILL REQUIRED 

The VariEze's high approach and landing speeds and 
responsive controls put more demands on pilot profici ency 
than the Viggen or Long-EZ. The Viggen has a relat ively 
large trim change with power application. (nose up 
when power is reduced), requiring pilots attention. 
The VariEze and Long-EZ have very small trim changes 
for power, gear extension and landing brake extension . 
A VariEze or Long-EZ can fly for extended periods with 
"hands-off" controls. A Viggen must be continually 
flown. For those reasons the Long is the most docile, 
easiest to fly, and safest for the low-profi ciency 
pilot . 

Crosswinds - due to its responsive roll rate, high 
avai lable sideslip and wide landing gear, the Viggen 
can handle the most crosswind. Takeoff and landing 
in wind components well above the capabilities of 
conventional airplanes are relatively easy . The Long
EZ is next,capabl e of handling a 20-knot component. 
Due to lower roll rate and lower wing tip clearance, 
the VariEze is last for crosswinds. 

VISABILITY 

In order of preference - Viggen, Long and VariEze 

COST 

Refer to the respective sheets for a breakdown -of costs 
to build each airplane. 

lilutan 

'-lJ1,craft 

fi.ctory-. 





"THE CLEBOURNE CHALLENGE" 

A few warm days, a little sunshine, and a glance at the calendar 
immediately brings forth those of sporting blood, at least in 
the supreme test of skill and expertise required by flour sack 
bombing. The much decorated and heralded crew of the ENOLA GAY -
BABY BUMMER has once again been the first to answer the clarion's 
call. It might be suspicioned by some that the reduced practice 
time, due to numerous television appearances and speaking engage
ments, might have reduced the efficiency of the crew. But nay, 
not so. Seasoned veterans with a glorious record of victories, 
paint a bleak and foreboding image on the impressionable minds 
of those less equipped and seeking success in a contest which 
has room for but a few proven airmen. 

Let it be known to those of great ambition and imagination, and 
those who are willing to accept the agony of defeat for a brief 
association and camaraderie--the challenge has been sounded. 

Pilit & Bummer 



II THE CLEBOURNE PLEA ll 

MAYDAY!! M A Y D A Y 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR FROM A CONCERNED MEMBER 

I feel it is my duty to bring to the attention of the Chapter 
a serious problem. 

We are being infiltrated by cone-headsl 
mild mannered "Mr. Clean", James Young, 
raconteur Mutt Way. 

One is disguised as 
and the other as savage 

I fear for the safety of wives and children and for the ·counte
nance of the American way of life as we know it. Their dislike 
of apple pie is enough to make one suspicious. Under their 
influence the serious business of flour sack bombing has become 
a mockery. This is exemplified by their attire - tasteless tee 
shirts, hippy beads, ostentatious metals and less than manly 
footware. 

MEMBERS ARISE! Banish this dangerous element from the air and 
put them back in therapy where they belong - alternately driving 
and falling off the turnip truck. 

BE AWARE. Idolatry has already spread to the Sheriff's department 
as was blantly demonstrated at one of last years meetings. Heaven 
knows who they will infect next - it could be you or your pets. 

PLEASE MEMBERS, help us unite against this dastardly duo at the 
Cleburne Fly-In on March 29, starting at 12:00 noon. 

Signed 

•••• A Concerned Member 

THE SHED - YULE 

LOCATION - ~ MILES NORTH WEST OF CLEBOURNE (approx) 

MC TIGRR NORM SEATON 

SEATS FOR OLE Mi'N AND THE FAIR ONES 

CONTESTS 

1. FINDING THE PLACE 
2. APPROXIMATE TOUCH DOWN POINT 
3. FLOUR SACK "PIN POINT" ? ? ? BOMB ING 
4. SURVIVAL OF ABOVE JUDGES 
5. SHARING COMRADESHIP AND A GOOD TIME FOR ALL. 

/JARBl:~UE :Srt:Jt'/,1/ A--FtE/f .. /1/"~0,lV' 



Wed., March 5th ••.••••• LAST lUNU'rE l'rEM 

CHRIS HEINZ, the designer of the Zeni th family of ai.x·planes, ~alled 
me from Toronto to tell me that h.e and HRed HOii:RI.SEP' would again visit 
Chapter 168 on March 25th ..... which happens to.~also be our monthly aeeting 
date! This will be a truly exceptional meeting~ wi,th not one, but two, 
representatives of fine aircraft designs ave.ilable to EAA people today .. 
If I understood Chris correctly, they would be arriving vdth two airplanes. 
One will be the 3 place "Tri Z11 CH300, that HED I'IORF.ISS buil tand made 
the record non-stop flight of 3000 :nil es ac:r0ss Cpnada with,. 'rhe other will 
be one of the two place CH200s, built by ,John ... • . '.'1e hac, IJretty bad 
connection, .so I didn rt copy hi.s name too clearly):"-

He didn't remember where Airpark was,, so said they <~d come into Addison 
first .. If they get in early enough there will probab=· be complimentary 
ri<ies for interested chapter members .. 

Chris will share program honors with Dick Hu tan at tl. Airpark Clubhou:se 
that eveningp so you' 11 have a chance to learn more ft,::iout two completely 
different aircraft types in one evening* 

Both Chris and Ru tan will be on the way back fror;1 tti;' Sun I N Fun Regional 
Fly-IN. 

Last year in January we were fortunate to have Chris a.no. Red visit us with 
the Tri-Z on the way beck from the Sun 'l'J Fun and appear at our chapter 
meeting., Chris presented a most excellent program 11 '✓Tith an interesting 
movie, followed by a very educatj_o:nal Q & A session,, 'rJ<ie planned buddy 
rides the next day were scratched,, due to an oil leak that showead up. 

Chris' newest design at that time was the little VW power·ed single place,. 
I'm curious to find out if he has come up with a four place version of the 
Zenith yet. I've heard a rumor that he's about ready to come out with one 
and that it will have a retractable tri-cycle gear., I do remember seeing a 
3 v:iew of a similar airplane when he was chief engineer at Avion Robin in 
France about ten years ago. 

In case some of you may have forgotten, the on!l aircraft ever built and 
test flown at the OSH convention was Chris' 2 place CH200! That was really 
an accomplishment and certainly worthy of the highest honors .. For so.:ne 
strange reason the aviation press corp treated it with indifference .. In all 
fairness, tho', none of those writers had ever been down the pike to build 
an airplane, so I guess it was only natural that the significance of such 
an acco1rrplishment would be lost on them. 

We have three active Zenith projects in chapter 168, Bill Koepp's, Hike 
Eiland's, and Hark Graham-Rex Hask•s, with a couple other members owning 
plans. 

See you all at Airpark the evening of March 25th,, ('a,::!{'j,f~ 
and come early and eyeball the Longeze and ZenairsQ ~,-

Bring a burger 

Don't forget the joint Chapt. 34 and Chapt. 168 Spring Fly-in at Cleburne 
on Sat. March 29th!!!!!!!! 



HANGAR ECHOES 

Dick Cavin, Editor 

As some of you know, my right wing is tempc:-arily OOC (out of 
commission), and will probably continue in this status for a 
month or two. I am dictating my input since I am unable to do 
any writing. In fact, I have a great deal ot problems trying 
to dress myself! 

We are reprinting quite a bit of material that should prove to 
be valuable, interesting, or worthwhile reaciing from the 1970 
issues of Sport Aviation. We have also selected several arti
cles that should be of general interest and which are not readily 
available to the membership. 

I am happy to report that several of our Chapter 168 members have 
responded to our SOS call for written material and have supplied 
articles for our Chapter newsletter. Starting off with the first 
of these is one by John Reeves. John is building the FALCO. He 
purchased his plans two or three months ago and has provided a 
status report for us. 

Last month in "Hangar Echoes", we had an unconfirmed report that 
there were some problems with suppliers for the FALCO. It turned 
out that the problem was a so-called outlaw supplier, and I think 
John covers that subject in his article. 

A month or so ago, John sent me a status report from the Sequoia 
Aircraft Company who is promoting the FALCO here in the United 
States. Robert Esau of Lower Lake, California is probably going 
to be the first builder to complete his FALCO, and he hopes to 
have it done in time for the summer Oskosh get-together this 
year. He has sold his insurance agency and is devoting full 
time to this ambitious project for a rapid completion timeframe. 
He does have plans to supply some components of the FALCO after 
completing his project. 

We hope to hear next month from Tony Bingel~s of Austin, Texas 
fame as to the status of his FALCO project. Tony is a purist 
and is actually cutting his own wood from ~lanks of spruce. 
Early in October of 1979, Tony reported he had his tail group 
done, all of the wing ribs finished, as well as several of the 
fuselage frames. He reports that the wing ribs will take him 
500 hours total, but he thinks that it would take only 150 
hours for a builder working from wood to size kit. He also 
reports that there is some trouble finding the specified 1.2MM 
birch plywood. Some builders have found some of their 1.0MM 
pieces check out as 1.2MM, so they just select the thicker 
pieces to use. In absence of 1. 2MM, they .:cuggest 1. SMM birch 
plywood. 
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Stan Weiss Enterprises of San Jose, California also sent in a 
newsletter that details a couple of pages of parts that they 
are supplying for the FALCO. They have a Fin/Rudder/Stabilizer 
1;1.nd Elevator Kit, and they discuss the various components their 
company supplies. The price of this kit is $500 plus shipping. 
Apparently it will complete the entire ta:Ll group, They will 
also supply a fuselage kit where all bulkheads are laminate 
per the prints. There is no price on this kit as yet. 

It is quite apparent that extensive use of kit components in .. he 
FALCO will greatly elevate the price of the completed proje 
just the same as it does for any amateur built aircraft. 

It is easy for a new builder to draw a false conclusion concf 
ning the price of kits. Raw materials are not readily avail ble, 
especially when it comes to aircraft wood and special plywood. 
Layout and construction time of jigs and fixtures to build com
ponents cannot only be time consuming, but can also be quite 
expensive. Therefore, these factors are ly reflected in 
the prices of kits from various suppliers" 

One of the "X" factors in aircraft building is the amount of 
building time required for the amateur builder. A significant 
number of amateur builder projects fail simply because of the 
time involved. Momentum of a project is definitely linked with 
the morale of the builder and how rapidly the aircraft takes 
shape. 

The following is John Reeves article on the FALCO status. 



FALCO F.81 STATUS 

As of February 1st, 100 sets of plans (at $400 per copy) for 
the FALCO had been purchased. The majority of builders are 
Americans, but a fair number are not ... Canada, Sweden, :Frs:.~1ce, 
England, Ireland, and South Africa all now have FALCO projects 
underway. Surprisingly, no one in Italy has yet signed up, 
(The one hundred and one production FALCO's were built in Italy 
between 1956 and 1968.) 

A gentleman from Lower Lake, California named Robert Esau is 
farthest along. His plane should be at Oshkosh this summer. 
That will be quite an achievement in that Esau only commenced 
his project last September. He is an experienced builder, 
working full time, with strong support from Sequoia Aircraft. 

Tony Bingelis in Austin also is far along. However, his plane 
will not test the air for quite some time. True to his nature, 
Tony is scratch building. He is even milling his own wood! 

Most "Italian Masterpiece" builders are going the materials-kit' 
route. Stan Weiss Enterprises in San Jose is the leading sup
plier. Weiss now is delivering tail group kits. For $500 you 
get six finished spars plus all the wood for ribs and cover. 
The spars are the key. They have no straight surfaces, and 
would be a formidable challenge for most builders in home work
shops. So far Weiss has delivered nine tail group kits, Number 
ten (mine) is now in the jigs. 

Cheaters can buy completed ribs from another outfit, Trimcraft 
Aero of Burlington, Wisconsin. The first builder who went that 
way received his ribs with staples still in.· When he pulled 
out the staples, the gussets fell off. 

Sequoia Aircraft (owner of the U.S. rights to the plane and 
producer of the plans) will be selling such things as hardware 
kits, canopies, and the retractable gear. Those will not be 
cheap. People with the required talent and equipment will 
build the more expensive parts themselves. Chapter 34's Jack 
Lewis, for example, is an accomplished machinist and will build 
his own gear. Also in that category is a former Chapter 168 
member, Buzz Glade. Glade used to be part owner of Custom 
Aviation on Dennis Road. Buzz now lives in· Jacksonville, 
Florida. He still owns much of the equipment and supplies 
from defunct Custom Aviation, and will require little from 
outside. 

The FALCO, of course, is a complex aircraft, 
builders might be advised to choose a less c 

The first~time 
licated project. 



On the other hand, there is a lot of valuable help available. 
With the plans comes a two-inch thick detailed construction 
manual. The manual does not cover basics, One gets that 
information from Bingelis'book nThe Sportplane Builder", EAA 
"How To" manuals, government publications, and--most importantly, 
from EAA chapter members. Also, Sequoia provides (free) a 7-10 
page monthly builders letter. It is repletE with PAL construc
tion tips and associated vital information, along with notes of 
the progress of builders and suppliers, The goal is certainly 
compelling, and should compensate for the extra effort over that 
required to build a lesser airplane. 

FALCO's are 200 MPH ships, on just 150 H.P. (A U.S. factory
built with the same engine, such as the Beech Sport, is 60 MPH 
slower on a good day in a shallow dive.) Twenty-year old FALCO's 
bring $30,000 plus in Europe. It is rare for a used FALCO to 
stay on the market for more than a week. 

The mover and shaker behind the FALCO program is Alfred P. Scott, 
President of Sequoia Aircraft in Richmond, Virginia. Alfred has 
long been interested in European aircraft. (He owns a Messer
schmitt "Monson".) Alfred is a successful commercial real estate 
developer. While on a European vacation, he came across the 
FALCO. He tracked down the designer, Stelio Frati, and one thing 
led to another. 

Alfred has devoted an incredible amount of time and energy to the 
program ... and money. By the end of 1980, he probably will have 
about $1 million in it. It would seem unlikely that Alfred Scott 
will ever recover his investment in the program, much less make a 
profit. I don't think he particularly cares, 



Thank you, John, for an excellent report. We'll be looking 
forward to a series of these reports over the coming years. 

The FALC0-81 is one of the most exciting new designs to come 
onto the homebuilt scent in quite a few years. Although it 
is probably too expensive for a majority of the builders, the 
performance is exciting and brings the flair of Italian design 
to the homebuilt field. 

We have also reprinted an article from the 1959 issue of 
"Aeroplane". This is an outstanding British publication. 
It is written by John Fricker, a well known test pilot. 

As we reported in "Hangar Echoes" in the fall, the FALCO design 
has been produced in several H.P. ranges and, as you can see by 
the foregoing article, the 150 H.P. model has very exciting per
formance. Of course, the retractable gear is a big plus factor 
in its performance. However, the airplane is very clean and 
shows a remarkable efficiency ratio. You might also note that 
this design is 30 years old since original conception, and it 
seems quite logical that there would be very few bugs left in 
the design. It truly was a design that was quite a few years 
ahead of its time. Even today, the sport car lines of the FALCO 
are quite appealing to many people. 

To the newer generation of pilots that were exclusively trained 
on tri-cycle gear, the FALCO with its tri gear is proving to be 
a persuasive factor in its selection. 
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Flying 
the 

}_,,alco 
By John Fric1'er 

STARVED of indigenous products, the light aeroplane market 
in the U.K. is now wide open to American and Continental 

types, since the relaxation of import restrictions (although not 
of import duty). Foreign companies have not been slow to 
take adva ntage of a demand which mo~t sections of the British 
aircraft industry have denied existed, and competition is now 
becoming inter.se. 

We have seen, and sampled, a steady succession of mouth
watering designs, each offering some attractive combination of 
performance, comfort, efficiency and economy. T hrough 
adva nced engineering, cruising speeds up to 100% higher than 
in existing British designs are being achieved, using eogines of 
no greater power, although of much more modern design. 

As the iatest arr ival among these newcomers, the Italian 
Aeromere Falco F.8-L is also perhaps the most attract:ve, as 
well as among the most exciting. On its 150 b.h.p. Lycoming 
O -320-A flat-four engin.e, this superlati vely sleek example of 
imaginative aerod} nam1cs will carry two people ,1 a ,;'31me-d 
cruising T.A.S. of 185 m.p.h. , while returni1 g son ·•h111g 
approe1ching 30 .. r m .. es per g1 llo n of fuel. '01 .... 11h,1.1r.d.n 0 
this trul) remar a e pe· fvrrnance. 1• , l"ght d mpact 
structure has an t m te load f c:t r of 9 ... • c up d wllh 
fighter-like h nd lin,. characteristics. permtlt.ng al! normal 
aerobaucs to be pedormed. 

In short. t e F.ilco 1s thorough!) Con tinental in conccpllon, 
and mevitai>I> in.,,1tes companson with an l ta han sport, car 
It a similar mm i:i,urized grace and emphasis on perform
a cc. h h. however. 1, no! achieved to the detr1men1 of lo"' 
spccd handling. The Fako is both docile and vicdess, and 
> ~o cans as ··hot" as its initial aprearance might suggest, 
· an innocuous stall in the region o 60 m.p.h. 
Ho . then, is this combination of virtues achieved? 

A ·ro ;ng G-APUO, the first British-registered Falco at 
De~ am. where it is kept by Mr. C. H. Cosmelli, who has the 
8·1 a ency for the type, the first clues were given by its very 

;JaCt dimensions and mirror-like surface finish. Except tor 
eu: flaps. cowlings and control surfaces, construction is 

e ire y of wood. evidenced by its fluid lines, and the fact tha t 
its ·mum gross weight is a mere 1.700 lb. 

'ood is nowadays sometimes regarded as an outmoded 
mat.crial for aircraft, but unlike metal, it is fatigue-free, easy to 
repair and has a good strength-weight ratio. As we recently · 

the American Mooney Mk. 20, it also facilitates the 
of a particularly clean wing, which is !ID important for 

performance. Few other lightplanes, h owever, can have 
w c!ean a wing as the Falco, the burnished sHver skin of 

c othcs a NACA 64000 laminar-flow section tapering 
:'.. "' t c at the root, to 10% at the tip. Eve n the root 

)S arc of smooth plastic material to minimize d rag. 
i n bring to mind stainless-steel razor blades. then 
fuse lage is a small silver bullet surmounted by a 

~ti bubble for the cockpit, and perched on stilted 
c e rcarriage legs to give clearance for the big variable-

- =e . Blade and bullet are blended smoothly together 
e -root fillets, while the integral fin sweeps forward 
.:,rnl soine to the cockpit. To fit within the wing, the 

carnage· marnwheels have high-pressure tyres. and oleo 
t le\-ered suspension for compensatory shock-absorption. 

T e Lycoming is closely cowled, with small fairings each side 
for the md1.,,idual exhaust-stub outlets. and a' ventral intake for 

e c.<rourcuer. · Behind this is the nosewheel well, which 
c 10 ,l> enough remains unfaired after undercarriage retrac
u n, and half she tyre is exposed for belly -landing protection. 

Cod:p11 layout is very 1,imple, and the all-round view 
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and both sea~· adl~si fori-and-aft fot leg leni\h. A full blinds 
flyini panel is _oil the l~ft •. •and basic engine instruments on 
the right, with tlectrical'switches for flaps, undercarriage starter, 
generator, etc.~. in a central group. . 

All tile normal .otixture, carburetter heat, cabin heating and 
ventilal\()n. co_iltrols are trouped around the central throttle, 
but the Falco ho no ;urscrew pitch lever or boost tauge. This 
is becaUse the optional alternative to the standard fixed-pitch 
propeller is the counterweight-operated American Aero-Matic 
type; . which automatically c~ahges its blade-angle according 
tp engine ahd ai.ri:raft speed. This principle has obvious advan
tages over fixed-pin:h designs, for less expense and complication 
than with normal controllable-piti;h aincrews, but the Aero
Matic installation on G-APUO does not yet appear to have 
settled down to produce the scheduled performance. 

This first British Falco bad done only 9½ hrs. in the air 
when I flew it from Denham, which it had reached in just 
over four hours flying on its delivery trip from Trento, stopping 
at Strasbourg for fuel. After a short demonstration .trip with 
Mr. Cosmelh, I moved over to the left-hand seat for some solo 
fa111iliarization, . before returning for air-to-air photography. 

The Falco has a slightly unusual aerobatic harness, com
prising two shoulder straps connecting with a quick-release clip 

to a single strap passing between the legs from the floor. This 
harness is comfortable and quickly adjustable, but the absence 
of a lap-strap means that all one's weight rests on the shoulders 
under negative g condition~. The Fako's Lycoming is cleared 
for a maximum of 30 seconds inversion. 

Ground mana:uvrability when taxi-ing is entirely by means 
of the stee~ble nosewheel, which is linked to the rudder pedals, 
the mainwheel disc brakes being non-differential from the single 
cen_tral heel block .. Moderate foot loads are required to tum, 
which can be done m a comfortably small radius. As I meved 
off over Denham's sun-baked turf, I was agreeably surprised 
at the very smooth ride conferred by the articulated under
carriage-, and absence of pitching compared with some short
based tricycle types. 

Gras.s airfields were obviously borne in mind by Signor Fra:i 
1'ben designing the Falco, and this was a comforting thought 
when lining up in nil wind conditions on Denham's longest 
(but by no means too long) run towards the tall trees behind 
the cricket pavilion. I need not have wor;ied. Opening up 

full throttle and 2,700 r.p.m. resulted in an invigorating 
acx.ela-ation. plus the need for a little right rudder to keep 

· and we were airborne in a couple of hundred yards. 
·oosJy selected 20 degrees of flap wi th the threc

tch, and its mechanical indicator slot above 
...:::.,a=-u,n><cn!S., a nd the Falco unstuck at a bout 62-65 

or t o of aft ttcll movement. A notice-
· c Fa c d been the relatively small 

,.....,..~"""''""' o r, ta1n Ful, contr I 

e IQtN.UIVMJllt...> 

ckltectiott; This promi9ed a n11thity in handling which was 
fully· realized" on becoming airborne. . . 

The ailerons proved particularly potent, with low break-out 
forces and a snap response more reminiscent of power controls 
and my initial dimb-away was accompanied by a sligh t la teral 
wobble through .nomentary overcontrolling. This, asain, is a 
typical Continental characteristic, and once one is accustomed 
to it, other aircraft ,eel like trams. 

No perceptible trim change accompanied undercarriage 
retraction, vta its safety-guarded switch in the centre of the 
panel. Like the flaps, the gear is actuated electrically, with 
a slightly long 15-second stowage time Single green and red 
warning lights respond to undercarriage movement, and there 
are also position-md1cating rods on inboard wing and front 
fuselage surfaces di rectly actuated by the landing ~ear legs. 
The unscreened elect ric undercarriage motor causes much inter
ference through the radio, which in G-APUO is a Bntish
installed STR-9X. The faint undercarriage warning horn is 
also linked with an engine fire detector. 

On my first fl ight in the Falco, the engine was 
overspeed slightly after take-off and during the 1,2 
or so initial climb. Durin a second trip, la wee • a ter 
airscrew adjustment, the Aer Matic nnit consistt: tly we 1 to 
coarse pitch just after take-off. Precise contro , in fac t, of 
engine r.p.m. does not alway~ seem possible with this airscrew, 
and in the later fligh ts, with 200-2.400 r.p.m. ind icated at full 
throttle in the clim b, the engme appeared to be labouring at the 
recommended ascent speed of 100 m.p.h. Some rough running 
was also apparently due to excessively rich mixture, since 
leaning the latter out from ground level immediately restored 
smooth operation. 

As its airscrew has not ct settled down, G-At>UO was 
indicating a·t low altitudes on y about 160 m.p.h. at the recom· 
mended cruising setting of 2 400 r.p.m., but several Falcos 
justified their manufacturers 190 m.p.h. performance claims 
during the recent tour of S ctly At 2,350 r.p.m. the cruising 
speed is claimed to be 180 m.p h. for a fuel consumption of 
6.1 gal./hr. 

Noise level in cruis;ng ii ht ts moderate, although more 
robust than in corresponding American light aeroplanes, as one 
might expect from the Fako s prirting conception. Remark
ably little change in trim accompanies alterations in speed or 
power setting. or indeed any difference in configuration. 
Elevator !t'1m is by a convenient knurled wheel between the 
seats. This is sensitive a nd pleasant to use, although little 
needed. but its adjacent strip indicator works back. to fron-t. 

Control harmonization is excellent at all times, the ailerons 
remaining lighter than the elevators and rudder, which are no 
less crisp in response. The Falco is decidedly positive in 
directional and longitudinal stability, and about neutral 
laterally, which, with its "finger-tip" controls, make it very 
pleasant to fly. Marked turbu ence affected it only laterally; 
it rode the bumps hard I k jet fighter and required only 
minute slick displacemen keep straight and level. 

With such respon~i e r ls, aerohati~ are, of course, 

l'hoto11raph, ropnlah t •· r1t~ .4 ,roplan,. and Astronauti, J" 

The flying-photog raph~ of the Falco show its extreme purity 
of line, marred In the plan view. o nly by th~ unfa,recl 

nosewheel her stowed 
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sheer delight , and may normally be done from levei cruismg 
tirght. To · loop U -APllO. a brief dive was necessary to -
185 m.p.h., throttling back slightly to a void overspeeding the 
,mgim:, since in acrobatics, the Aero-Mahe behaved more like 
a normal fixed-pitch airscrew. A light back pressure on the 
stick produced about a 4g pull-up, and a large-diameter loop, 
in which about 50 m.p.h. was indicated at the top. Elevator 
force could not have been more than 5 lb. per g, which 
compares favourably with most jet fighters. 

The stubby wings and powerful a ilerons make rolls equally 
simple, at any speed above about 150 m.p.h., and after raising 
the nose above the horizon, stick deflection will snap the 
Falco round at about 150° /sec. , with no loss of speed or height. 
Normal aileron application, in fact . produces so rapid a roll 
that no negative g is appa rent and there is no intern.;,tion 
of engine output. Aileron power remains almost as effective 
in rolls-off-the-top, from an entry speed of about 190 m.p.h., 
after the speed has fallen below that of the normal ~•.all. 
Never-exceed speed of the Falco is 240 m.p.h., which is 
comfortably above normal cruising. Normal aerobatic load 
factors are +6 and - Jg. 

Low-speed handling of the F alco is equally impress ive. At 
about 3,000 ft., I closed the throttle and raised the nose to try 
a clean stall. Speed fell-off quite slowly and the V.S.l. showed 
a slight climb, until pre-stall buffet was felt at about 74 m.p.h. 
The breakaway followed at about 68 m .p.h., accompanied by 
a mild wing drop. 

In the approach configuration, with gear down, full 45° of 
flap, and a trickle of power, the Falco flew along in a ridicu
lously nose-high attitude under full control at about 70 m.p.h. 
Hard back pressure on the stick was needed to achieve a 
breakaway, which came with little warnin,g at about 62 m.p.h. 
I.A.S. The manufacturers claim that the loss of height 
involved in this case is about 65 ft ., and this does appear 
unduly optimistic from persona l experience. 

I did not spin the l'alco, but JI 1s fully cleared for this 
manreuvre, and will apparently recover simply by centralizing 
the controls. No incipient spin was apparent in the stalls. 

For lanJin the undercarriage can be selected down below 
124 m n .. , a d the infinitely variable flap extended to its first 
stage oelow 112 m.p.h. Once again, little change of trim is 
apparent, and full flap can be lowe,ed below 100 m.p.h. I 
found about 80 m.p.h. to be a comfortable approach speed, 
giving a fairly steep descent regulated by \'ariations of about 
one-third power. Unlike its American contemporaries, the 
Falco is not underflapped, and can get in and out of more 
rcstric ed airfields. 

The Falco responds well to the normal tricycle technique of 
being motored on to the ground, and the landing is completely 
conventional. During its early tests, the aircraft survived bei ng 
stalled on landing from 16 ft. or so above the ground, with 
impact loads of more than 5g. 

There is no doubt that the Falco is one of the most exhila 
rating aircraft now available for personal flying, and represents 
a completely new concept for the average British private pi lot. 
At £5,000, including U.K. import duty of 17½°/o, it may be a 
little expensive fo the clubs as a trainer, but it has no com
petitor in its price and performance bracket as an aeroba11.: 
tourer. 

LEADING PARTICULARs 
D1MENSJO s Span, 26 ft. 3 in.; length, 21 ft. 4 in. ; height 

7 ft. 6 in.; wing rea, l07.5 sq. ft. 
WelGHTs.-Emp y, l ,124 lb.; oil, 13.6 lb.; fuel (front), 110 lb. 

(rear), 79 lb.; two persons, 308 lb.; baggage, 66 lb.; max. aerobatic, 
1,653 lb.; max oss, 1,719 lb. 

PERFORMANCE -Max speoo. 214 m.p.h.; max. cruise, 190 m.p.h.; 
economical cruJ.Se, 162 m.p.h.; imtial climb at max. weight, 
1,070 ft.,lmin.; service ceiling, 19,000 ft.; range, with half-hour 
reserve, 700 miles; take-off run, 820 ft.; to clear 50 ft., 1,590 ft.; 
landing run, 754 ft.; from 50 ft., 1,345 ft. 

A Story of Air Transport 
AS the first serious attempt at a history of British Air 

Transport, "The Seven Sk ies "* ought to be an important 
book. Unfortunately, although. it should certainly be read by 
everybody with any connection with air tramport, i1 will 
probably disappoint readers who have made any study of avia
tion history-and particularly those in the airl:ne business. As 
the present reviewer comes into both these categoric,, h's 
reactions may be unreasonably critical! 

Commissioned by B.O.A.C. lo write the 40-}ear story of 
the Corporation and its predecessor a irlines, Mr. Pudney has 
produced his customary polished professional author's job. 
•• The Seven Skies" is both entertaining and easy to read. 
However. as the author explains in his foreword . he has written 
the book "as a layman without much specialized knowledge of 
civil aviation," and has ·• avoided technical details of engineer
ing, equipment. or aviation operation, though there are some 
of these-aviation radio is one--which deserve a volume to 
themselves." This may be true-although one might observe 
in parentheses 1hat there are more directly fundamental aspects 
of air transport than radio deserving of first attention-but the 
main trouble seems to be that the author has overplayed his 
declared amateur status. 

Books of this type have little chance of being genuinely 
satisfying, at least to those knowledgeable or interested in their 
subject-which must. after all, be a majority of readers of this 
class of literature- unless they take account of the fundamental 
importance of technical factors. Books intended for the 
general reader obviously cannot discuss technical matters in 
detail. However, they certainly should avoid awkward, super
ficial or inconsequential treatment of major technical issues. 

We are told inside the dust wrapper that the book has been 
carefully scrutinized for technical accuracy by B.O.A.C. 
The author also acknowledges his indebtedness to Captain 
W. Armstrong for his research and practical advice. 
Captain Armstrong bas done his job well. Only one or two 
quite minor actual errors have crept through. One is very 
obvious: the Short Scipio flying-boats were not the first four
engined passenger aircraft in the World to be used by an airline. 
Almost certainly, this distinction belonged to the Farman 
Jabiru, which was operated by D.D.L. in 1926. 

The story gets under way slowly, which is surprising because, 
although air transport made but a modest start in 191 9, there 
can be no lack of dramatic material about those early heroic 
days. Indeed, those first years of private enterprise air trans
port were crowded with incident, as much in the operational 
sense as in organizational changes and administrative and 
commercial problems. Also, aviat ion certainly attracted at 
kast as many unusual and colourful personalities then as it 

ever done since. 

The best part of •• The Seven Skies " is that which concerns 
the period of the late 1930s, immediately preceding the forma· 
tion of B.0.A.C out of the amalgamation of Imperial Airwa ys 
and British Airways. Comment on the strictures of the 
Cadman Comm ttee Report is well-informed and puts this 
whole unfortunate period into an easily grasped perspective. 

Before this there 1s patchy coverage of the period from the 
m1d-l 920s to the mid- 1930s. In parts it is very good indeed. 
and even inspires the reader to the hope that Mr. Pudney is 
about to hft hiS, as he modestly calls it, " portrait of the 
forty years' life of an airline" to the hoped-for truly historical 
level. However, except in places, it never quite makes the 
grade. 

There is a satisfactory account of the problems of operatmg 
rights in Europe and the Middle East, which dogged Imperial 
Air\\-a}s' exp nsion eastwards, but the picture of the even more 
1mp rtant hnical and operational developments and 
diffic !tie ch governed, and delayed, progress is often 
unsa 1sfactor and incomplete. In particular, there is no 
comment o r ticism, in the light of after events or on !}le 
basis of more r cent experience, about such subjects as: the 
relatively slow development of ground facilities and bad 
weather fl~ mg n Europe and on the Eastern -1-nd Afnc.n, 
routes; the ob olete British airliners of the later 1930s; com• 
posite aircraft, flight refuelling or flying-boats. Unfortunately. 
reasonably intelligent discussions of these matters amon!;~I 
others really rs ssential to any useful historical perspective. 

The historical narrative is in IO chapters, and concludes with 
three which deal with B.O.A.C.'s activities during the Second 
World War and, finally, with a single chapter about the past 
14 years. In view of the enormously increased size and 
importance of B.O.A.C. since 1946, it seems rather out of 
balance for this final third of the 40-year period to rate only 
one out of 10 chapters. 

There is one chapter, " Of Machines," about the a ircraft 
which have been sed during the 40 years. This cha pter 
suggests, perhaps more than any of the others, that where this 
book is partic r )I disappointing is m its failure to weave its 
colourful story rou d a straightforward account of technical. 
operational a d econ mic development. If Mr. Pudney's sk ill 
as a writer co d been deployed on a broader front by 
providing h m w"th additional specialist advice- so that he 
could have e p med some of the more significant factor~ 
behi d his h. orical " ortrait" in layman's terms-how much 
more wo · e this book might have been!-PETER W. 
8ROOlo:S 

• b~ obn Pudncy. Published by Putnam and Co., I. •t.l . 
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THE DELTA MAN 

We come next to a report by Sam Brooks. Sam has been a long-time 
member of Chapter 168, a veteran Braniff pilot of several years, 
and is presently a Captain on 727 1 s making domestic flights. Sam 
and I flew out in the Pacific about the same time, so our friend
ship goes back many years. He has the distinction of probably 
having more Delta Wing pilot time than anyone in the world. He 

· flew both the F-102 and F-104 for several thousand hours. (Lew 
Nixon says that anyone who has flown these two birds for thousands 
of hours has to be one fine "pee-low-tee"!) 

When Sam brought his article by, we had a chat about him flying 
the F-104 one time at 95,000 feet. Now doesn't that sound like 
some excellent material for a future story for our newsletter? 
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REFLECTIONS ON THE DELTA WING 

On November 9, 1979 a reunion was held at She,marc iU"B, Wichita Falls 
Texas, for the pilots of the Convair F-102e The ds.!.tJs win9 fighter-
interceptor 1,as a riainstay for the 1.ir Jefeo.:;e C:,:,,.,,,,1,·ld fnirn 195C t:1rough 
197;~ an<l I was privileged :':;, fly it from th.c. ·; .. ,;· .. ,,.,.;- .~,,,: seven g"',~.'ct° vp11n;. 

At Sheppard AFB, a rejuvenated F-192 has b,2;,e;·; mounted on a spiE:'ctacul2,r 
p~destal nea~ the F-86, F-94 1 F-lCO and F-101. 1be dedication was made by 
Maj. Gen. Robert Bazeley, Base C,O., Maj. Gen, Sv0:,,dsen, the prin··::.ipal 
speaker, and Mr. Taylor Tucker, representing Convai.r. 

When I left the F-102 for reassignment ti:, '<:r-;-:· ?•<>10.:. St;.,xfighter, I had 
logged over two thousand hours of "Deuce II time {,~nd a landing for ea<;:h 
hour of flight), the highest numbe1' of hours for ,,:,ey -p:l.1ot, At the :reunion 
l found that my record had subsequently been daRhcc:d to bits by several. pilots 
with over three thousand hours and one with forty four hundred. Oh well ••• 

My love affair with the delta wing must h1,-.ve b,"'?Un when I was hit ,in the 
head by a carefully folded IHi?<e:r airplane 9 1&,,mrM,::i h·1 21 pesky kid whet;t the 
~eacher' s back was turned. I couldn I t wa:!.t tr:,, lea,:r; ;:iow to mfl.ke one of rny 
own. How well I remember creB:sing each fold, not::).:L:1.g the keel to hold it 
together, and gently curling a hit of up-eleven on the aft edge of each wing 
to give it the stability and range to reach my BX:.U,,gGr;lst on the other side 
pf the room. I was an ace .•• at age seveno 

The reunion rekindled my love for the del t,::1 wing. Perhaps when I finish 
my Starduster Too I can concentrate on a homeb,dlt version of the D2uce, 
Incorporating the flying qualities which made ~he original such a joy to fly. 

Regarding performance and flying charat:~te:risti:::1 ,, , , The delta l·,ing air
plane has conventional airplane respomse to c 1::,a1'.les cf thrust and control 
input. The use of elevens _requires no urni,su.111 ,_r,g techniques ':i.S B,tick 
movement for a desired maneuver is the same; as Lt ·,,0Dwld be if con.ventional 
elevator and ailerons were employed. Control resc~~Pe is good at all speeds. 
Actually, the thing never stalls,,. but it SJJYe w:i.U. sink! 

A stall in a delta wing airplane could be defined as a loss of control 
about any one axis. Thrust, airspeed, bank angte,, load fe.ctor and ambient 
air temperature all have a bearing on what happer,;3 s:Jhrm yc,2 @ppror:,ch the 
performance limit. "Stalls" are a limi::: ::::. ye" t:&x: ·(:;!cove,: from them .•• 
spins, too. Roll rate, turn radius, Vmo can e:'c.~ !,e d'2.termined aril "limits", 
even "g" limits if you have a dependable p:ira:d:,:,,::; ar,J ::an affot"<d to replace 
the aircraft. 

Though the delta wing aircraft neve:: ·ms:.! :.y sU0.U.s, it can .~:_P~in. 
As minimum airspeed is approached, rudder is the pi:-:l.rne control .as ,s.ilen:m 
input will cause adverse yaw and surely cx'sate <'J,,c. 2vh,. Evi:!n using rudder 
for control, if the airspeed is allowed to de,i:;:;::."'.~i~".'&c.e too far. tht: machine 
may fall off in a nose down spiral, or if h:::.,·J•. ,,,:e,,.,,·;;. is t,~ld, <2nt1.:r a 
spin. Recovery is easy - just relax back 0re1si:~~ oa tje stick. The paper 
airplane in Mrs Grundy's classroom is a g,,:::.,c: ,,:::.:c~:,:1 ;.:,,; Tf ,he:, u~·.ng,~ Y,Yere 
level (use rudder) the thing just never qu:1.t :: .. ,:c,,,~. 
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A delta wing aircraft has one unusual characteristic, generally 
referred to as "Inertia coupling". This phenomenom is not restricted to 
delta wings - the F-101 (swept wing) had the problem to a greatev degree, 
the F-104 (straight wing) to a lesser degree. Nevertheless, what it 
amounts to is weight (or mass) in the front and rear of an airplane, and 
a pivot point in the middle. This results in a bar-bell sort of weight 
distribution and when an airplane is aerodynamically stalled (lmY or 
high speed) the thing will tumble through space completely out of control. 
The phenomena can be induced by a fast roll rate, coupled with an abrupt 
pull up. the resultant yaw, like pushing a spinning gyro off its axis, 

.makes the airplane want to swap ends in flight. 

In my own twelve years of Air Force operations and testing, I have 
flown the delta wing far past its limits, over fffty thousand feet (and the 
F-104 over 95,000 ft), both airplanes to zero airspeed, and never encountered 
the least problem with inertia coupling. 

Therefore my delta wing dream machine will certainly have no such 
problems, especially since the pusher prop in the rear is there to act as a 
speed brake or drag chute, pulling me out straight when the power is reduced. 

Anyhow ••• If this project ever gets off the ground, my thanks will go to 
Sheppard AFB for the reunion, and to Mrs Grundy - where ever you are. 

Sam Brooks 



. ThiJiJc, you, Saiii, .for an excellent a.:rtic 
. .•· int'4'.;estipg. · A,s some of you know, 
· .; :· ,il\g aircraft bt1il t in the amateur·· 
"> · Delta is·.appareritly the most succ,r3ss 

· truly a Delta Wing but a double t :r,l;';d 

Sam has been building his Starduster 
and he has a modified version with a 
'l"his particular type of installation 
this newsletter and has been rl,..,~~ ""' s 
with varicus design change~ 

Sam ~rooks is also an excellent carte 
view of •Jim Young's Hiperbipe project 
~artoons several months ago and I unde 
several more for our enjoyment later t 

~------:------__ ,..... 

'AtTLIALLY '71M, vJMEN Y@U iD 
OWN SHIP, I. THOUGHT '<:OU MEANT 

ta 

is not 
taper ratio. 

years now, 
1~,,~nding gear. 

sewhere in 
i:ii lanes 

;s seen or. :ds 
d one of · un's 
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Last month in "Hangar Echoes", we printed nearly a full page of 
comments on a proposal by Barty Coyle to institute a committee 
to investigate the feasibility of alternate fuels for aircraf~, 
primarily--alcohol. The other night in our monthly February 
meeting, we informally decided to institute a committee to 
. . 11 .~ h·· d- ·.· c:·, '·· .,. "'" investigate a aspects o:r t .is en ea.J·•-'· ,. ..,J.I1., :·,;:·~- -cH11e, 1. 

have talked to Dave Kernodle who has excellent c _ifications 
to head up this committee. Dave is both a chem:f .1 and mechan
ical engineer, and has had considerable experie:nc in the petro-: 
Jeum industry. He has also done his own researct on some of the 
alternate fuels. He pointed out that in World Wa. II that the 
Germ.ans operated almost their entire military mac11ines on syn
thetic fuel (made mostly from coal). That information is now 
being collated by several A & M professors and is available for 
reference study. 

In the coming months we will attempt to run a synopsis of the 
information we have come up with on alternate fuels. We will 
also have another Braniff pilot as our guest speaker in the near 
future. He will relate his experience concerning distillation 
of alcohol from surplus farm products. 

It is already becoming quite apparent that there are several 
avenues of exploration available to us. As an example, uti
lizing solar panel heat to provide the necessary heat for 
distillation is not that difficult nor expensive. 

We would like to ask anyone with experience in the use of 
alcohol in reciprocating engines, distillation of alcohol or 
other fuels, or any experience in the petroleum field to 
contact Dave Kernoble for the investigation of alternate 
fuels. (Incidentally, Dave has written an excellent article 
which appears in the technical section of this newsletter 
pertaining to aircraft engine oil cooling. Some of the 
aspects of fuels are covered in his article.) 

Tabulation of experience and ideas could very well start our 
Chapter on a successful task. It may not be readily apparent 
to many of you, but we may truly have a desperate fuel situa
tion two years from now. It may be desperate from a cost or 
availability standpoint or both. If we simply sit around and 
wait until this happens, the results could be traumatic. It 
stands to reason that if fuel availability becomes desperately 
tight, general aviation may be one of the first field to be 
denied fuel except on a high priority basis. 

At this stage, we can only speculate on what th~ results of 
our efforts will bring. But perhaps our efforts along with 
other EAA Chapters could possibly provide an ans:n~r or guide 
the way to a partial solution. 
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We can't just sit around and wait for the government to solve 
the problem. The present administration's Department of Energy 
has spent over nine (9) billion dollars so far and has created 
nothing. Its only plan to date has been to institute heavier 
fuel taxes and a plan to ration fuel. 

EM headquarters has appealed to the Chapters to LY11estigate 
this problem and, who knows, together we might really start 
semething well worthwhile in creating an alternate fuel for 
sptrt aircraft. In the years that I have been in EAA, I have 
come to know that there are many knowledgeable people in the 
tr1anization, and their expertise reaches over a wide variety 
of fields. This might be our golden opportunity to prove that 
we really are an Experimental Aircraft Association. So get on 
board and help us find the new way. 

Dick Cavin 



AIRCRAFT ENGINE OIL COOLING 

As a start, let's look at the heat engine basics. The present 
state-of-the-art lets the heat produced e:rnally by combastion 
be converted to about 25% f 1, 1,:'.s ··•··• _ /'·",'°'' 
SO% of the total heat goes out , • snd it ~s still a 
burning mixture in the exhaust illani A look a a short 
stacked engine running at night wi\I r:onfirm is by the blm,;,r
torch-like flame shooting out. The remaining 25% of the total 
heat goes into the cooling system. 

To produce 100 hp output at the crankshaft re res 400 hp 
of heat energy input to the system. One horsepower is 2545 BTU's 
per hour. So the 100 hp engine is producing 1~018,000 BTU's per 
hour (2545 x 400). Of thiss 509,000 BTU 1 s per hour goes out the 
exhaust as hot burned gas and burning gasoline" The cooling 
system must absorb and reject to atmosphere 254,500 BTU's per 
hour. The cylinder cooling air absorbs about half of this cooling 
system load, or 172,250 BTU's per hour. The remaining 172,250 
BTU's per hour go to the oil. So the oil carries a big part of 
the cooling load. That oil load BTU 11 keep an 8-10 room house 
quite comfortably warm in Dallas. 

Oil has a more important use than cooling. It must lubricate the 
wearing surfaces of an engine. This translates into engine life. 
The generally accepted upper limit for a good oil to provide 
minimum lubrication is 250°F. Each 17-20°F reduction in tempe
rature will double the lubricating quality of oil. So 230°F oil 
has at least twice the lubrication value of the same oil at 250°F. 
Carrying this one step farther, at 210°F the same oil is four times 
better as a lubricant. So 210-225°F should be the maximum tempe
rature. Some of you will no doubt feel that below 212°F will not 
get rid of the absorbed water vapor in the oil. Not so, for at 
200°F, the vapor pressure of water is 21.95 in. of mercury, and at 
212°F it is 29.37 in. of Hg (or 78%). That 11 get rid of the 
water vapor at 78% of the rate at 212°F. Ori put another way, at 
about 4800 ft. altitude, water will boil at 200°F. So Z0ifF could 
be a very good figure for oil temperature. 

How do we cool the oil? Every air cooled must have an oil 
cooler (external to the cylinder cooling syst . This oil cooler 
mµst be supplied with its own source of outsi air and must have 
its own discharge for that air. In other wards, don't mount the 
oil cooler in the cylinder cooling air stream, Upstream reduces 
the cylinder's cooling and downstream reduces the oil's cooling. 
The air discharge from the oil c oler dump into the linder 
cooling downstream collector. If it does, the outlet area for 
this box will have to be increased bv an amount to take care of 
the hot air from the oil cooler. ' 



It is not easy to get air to flow through an oil cooler. It will 
take an inlet air duct. Some have said that an outlet air duct 
is even more important to get airflow through the oil cooler. So 
you must consider an oil cooler duct system in your engine cooling. 
After all, you must get one huge amount of air through the oil 
cooler to absorb 172,250 BTU's per houT. Why~~~ use part of this 
outlet air from the oil cooler for carburetor heat or even cabin 
heat. It would be a lot safer from carbon monoxide than an ex
haust manifold heater. 

< 

The benefits will be reaped in increased engine lift. One flight· ~ 
instruction school operates its aircraft at !00% power on takeoff, 
80% power at 400 ft. AGL, and 35% power at cruise. The cruise 
speed for their Cherokee 140's at 100% power is 122 mph, and at 
3S!f; is 112 mph. They change oil and filter:e; ai: 25 hours. At 35% 
power, they still don't get rid of the excess oil temperature:. 
hence the low oil life. Still, at the 35% cruise power, they 

· have increased the engine life from 1,500 hours to 3~600 hours, 
and burn 4.5 gph against 10 gph at 100%. Beth of these figures 
together represent an enormous savings in money. It would be 
my guess that even at 35% power this flight school Cherokee 140 
has an excessively high oil temperature by the standard presented 
in this paper. 

Don't take it for granted that an oil tempe:r2.ture gauge is accurate. 
Bert Rutan will attest to this. The first VaTieze had a VW conver
sion in it. That Varieze burned up two engines very early in its 
life. A check of the oil temperature gauging system revealed that 
it registered 50-80°F below the actual temperature. That would 
reduce the lubricating properties of the oil by 16 times from what 
one would expect from the indicated tempera t11re (using an 80° F ,-,-,:1 _ 

error). No wonder two engines "cooked"! 

Cooling an air cooled aircraft engine is net good at its best. One 
can expect only about 0.6 hp per cubic inch displacement in an air 
cooled engine, and over 1.0 hp per cubic inch displacement in a 
water cooled engine. In both air and water cooled engines, the oil 
plays a very important part in the heat rejection, The oil's part · 
is greater in an air cooled engine. So one must reckon with that~ ! 
and plan for good oil cooling. 

David Kern.ad.le 



SEATON'$ SAFETY SUMMAR! 

by 

Norman and Sharon Seaton 

Aviation itself is one of the most exciting, rewarding, an.d s0:fe 
sports we knowl We are attempting to make it even safer by discussing 
accidents, incidents, and posslb1e h~,zaro ar~as. If you have or need 
•ftY ■atety information, plea;::;~ feel free ;all Li: i i. 

Following are some excerpts from our 11 F'AA Safe<:; CounseL, 
1979 Summary. These facts are for the Dallas GADO area only~ 

Total Registered Aircraft 
Fatal Accidents 
Total Accidents 

3276 
4 

39 

Night Accidents 10 
Homebuilt Aircraft Involved 1 

Highest causes for 1979 accidents were, 

Faulty Pilot Techniques 
Collision with Objects 

Phase of Flights 

Takeoff 
Enroute 
Landing 

19 
15 

11 
J 

25 

1978=10 
( 22 were per,c .:n1al/ 
pleasure) · 

For purposes of comparison, look at the Dallas motorcycle accident 
rate, 

Total Accidents 
Injuries 
Fatal Accidents 

1246 
1079 

31 

FAA is introducing an excellent "Safety Pilot Proficiency Award", 
~rogram. A qualified pilot will personally receive a beautiful set of 
pilot wings. 

*All participants must hold a Private Pilot certificate or higher. 
*Must have a current medical certificate. 
*Must complete the following within a 120-day periods 

*Attend a safety meeting. 
*One hour of flight training in basic aircraft control. 
*One hour of flight training in. takeoffs and landings. 
*Complete one hour of instrument traini:nl!1: aircraft or similator). 

All pilots, regardless of type of certificate, rat , or po~.d:tion 
(including FAA personnel and flight instructors), must earn right 
to wear the pilot proficiency wings. 



FOR SALE 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

NARC 1200 - AM/FM Stereo Receiver. Never used and 
still in original box. Has two S/30 headphones. 
$250.00. 

RV~3 plans with newsletter updates. $85.00. 

600X6 Wheel Pants. Make offer. 

CALL BILL SALMON AT 361-9472 (OFFICE) OR 328-0506 (HOME). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Alpha 200-B - Only 30 hours use. A good bargain at 
$595.00. 

CALL TOM MARTIN AT 996-5451 OR 235-9769. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Complete aircraft inventory from 5/16" to 1". 
lengths. Valued at over $1200 at old prices. 
at $913.00. 

Various 
Bargained 

CALL JOHN G. WESTER AT 689-4310 (OFFICE) OR 422-2176 (HOME). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

1946 Cessna 120 - Full electrical. $7800.00. 

Pieced out: 
Wings and Struts - $3,200.00 
Cessna 120 - $3,750.00 
C-85-12 with new Bendix Mags 
with Starter. l0SMOH. 
C-85-120 Metal Prop. 

CALL BILL JAMES IN FORT WORTH AT 817/923-4624. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 



SERVING ALL YOUR NEEDS IN: 
HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

CLARDY's CONTRACT SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN G .E. EQUI_PMENT 

9007 SAN BENITO 214/327-4324 

2416½ McKinney Avenue 
Dallas, Te.ras 75201 

214 + 741-2604 

~R.W.MORT . 

REGISTERED CONSULTING ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANCE FOR 
THE AIRCRAFT CUSTOM BUILDER 

324 HILLVIEW DRIVE 
HURST, TEXAS 76053 817-282-6940 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS! I I 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPORT 

SUPPLIERS TO GENERAL AVIATION 
CUSTOM/RESTORER AIRCRAFTSMEN 

GEM SUPPLY 
AN HARDWARE, FITTINGS, HOSE, TOOLS, 

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS 

FAST DELIVERY ON NON-STOCK ITEMS 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TX. 75235 PHONE 214-350-7066 ' 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHN~ON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Cal I: 
De Imo (Pitts Special> Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001or747-0635 

M. J. KRUGER 817/533-2307 
RT. 1, MALONE, TEXAS 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING IN AIRCRAFT, MARINE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL PROPELLERS. 

~ 
SEATON & SEATON 

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE 

NORMAN N. SEATON, CFI 214-270-3791 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'N PARTS 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Fort Worth, Texas 76180 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

BOBBY OSBORN 
Bus. 817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

!AIRPLANE KITSI 
wnom 

ASSQIBUES 

A•CRAn PLYWOOD HARDWARE 

ALPHA Av1A 110N Sum Y Co. 
'-€: P. 0. BOX 6" • GREENVILLE. TEXAS 15401 

214-455-3593 · · · 
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